The notion that children escap e from bullying unscathed is not substantiated in the literature on peer abuse . Peer victimization ha s been shown to predict loneliness , depression, poor self-worth, poo r school attendance, and lowe r grade point averages (Juvonen, Nishina, Graham, 2000) . Being humiliated and oppressed by peer s has been consistently linked to other internalizing difficultie s such as anxiety (e .g ., Craig, 1998) , suicidal ideation (e .g ., Carney, 2000 ; Rigby & Slee, 1999) , and post-traumatic stress disorde r (e .g ., Mynard, Joseph, & Alexander, 2000) , as well as, externalizing difficulties such as delinquenc y (e .g ., Khatri, Kupersmidt, & Patterson, 2000) , and substance abuse (e .g ., Nasel, Overpeck, Pilla, Ruan, Simons-Morton, & Scheidt, 2001) . Peer abuse has also bee n connected to poor general healt h and psychosomatic complaints (e .g ., Slee, 1995 Marr & Field , 2001) . These untimely deaths have certainly served as a belate d wake-up call to scholars, educators, parents, and students to address this longstanding problem . Accordingly, prevention and intervention programs have currently been undertaken by man y schools in an effort to reduce th e burden of suffering endured b y the victims of bullying (see Rigby , 2002) . Unfortunately however, most of the anti-bullying programs implemented (and studied) hav e yielded only modest, short-term reductions in bullying, with th e bulk of these successes occurrin g in programs aimed at the earl y years (i .e ., preschool and primary), and where there was considerable "buy-in" by school staff (i .e ., strong involvement and commitment in the program) (se e Rigby, 2002) . These modest findings are in sharp contrast to thos e obtained in the 1983 anti-bullying campaign that took place in Norway, which boasts a 50% reduction in bullying in the Bergen region one and two years after th e inception of the national program (Olweus, 1991 (Olweus, , 1993 Roland, 1993) .
It is interesting that to date; none of the published anti-bullying intervention programs hav e matched the success of the Norwegian initiative . Perhaps the reason for these differences has to d o with the level of involvement b y the broader community, that is , the community beyond wha t Bronfenbrenner (1979) woul d term the microsystem (i .e ., the immediate social setting that influences the developing person) .
Certainly, the Norwegian campaign differs from other schoolbased initiatives in that it extended well beyond the level o f the individual and the school . Fo r example, the Norwegian initiativ e was initiated by the Ministry o f Education and not by a few local schools ; it was also launched as a nationwide campaign that wa s "heavily featured in local and national mass media in Norway " both before and after the progra m was instigated (Roland, 2000, p . 137) . For these reasons, the Norwegian program became a national crusade, which likely reinforced their efforts through the consistency of messaging that extended beyond the microsyste m into the larger community . This is not to say however, that the Norwegian program was a resounding success . In fact, the promising results of the progra m were primarily noted in areas in which support was given t o schools that exceeded the national standard (i .e ., sending schools th e package of materials without follow-up) . For example, in the successful Bergen region, school wer e visited by researchers who discussed the program with staff (Roland, 2000) .
Toward a bully-free community Considering the above review, i t appears that, in order to successfully reduce bullying, there likel y needs to be at a minimum, support and commitment by the school staff and by the larger community . Using the African proverb "It takes a village to raise a child", the City of Hamilton, Ontario, Canada has currently undertaken a community-wide initiative to reduce bullying among it s youth . Toward this goal, over 3 0 youth-serving agencies (Community Roundtable for the Prevention of Bullying) have com e together with the shared vision of creating a bully-free community . Fortunately, unlike the Norwegian campaign, this community-wide initiative was no t prompted by the suicides of it s youth in response to peer-harassment, but rather, it was prompte d by a private donation by two concerned citizens which served as a catalyst in uniting the youth serving agencies of this community under the initial leadership of the Hamilton Community Foundation .
Although Hamilton's movement began under more positive circumstances than the Norwegian campaign, the key components are very similar-awarenes s and involvement . An example o f a recent awareness campaign too k place on October 30th, 2003 in which over 11, 000 students in grades 6, 7, and 8 from Hamilton and surrounding communitie s were brought together for an anti-bullying seminar .
Using a varsity basketball gam e as a vehicle for dissemination, students began their day by watching a play called The Diary (commissioned by the Community Child Abuse Council of Canada), which deals with th e escalating abuse of a young adolescent female . Next, in smalle r groups, trained McMaster University and Mohawk College students moderated a discussion with students concerning what could be done at their school to reduce bullying . The day ended with a varsity basketball gam e and a take-home package fo r teachers to follow-up with discussions concerning bullying .
While this anti-bullying even t does not represent the panacea of bullying, it does represent a community's attempt to deliver a message regarding the negativ e effects bullying has on victim s (awareness) and to begin to morally engage the youths of its community (involvement) . Certainly, in order to effectively an d abidingly reduce bullying, a cultural shift needs to take place i n which positive beliefs about bullying are challenged well beyon d schools walls . The Community Roundtable for the Prevention o f Bullying in Hamilton believes tha t such a shift can take plac e through :
1. a shared vision, 2. consistent messaging, 3. sustainability of efforts (i .e . , long-term commitment), an d 4. best-practice approaches that are developmentally appropriate .
There is also appreciation tha t Hamilton's efforts need to be carefully evaluated and documente d so that knowledge can be transferred to other communities .
While there are a plethora o f promising anti-bullying programs currently in schools acros s the world, only a very few hav e been empirically examined (se e Rigby, 2000) . The lack of attention to this part of the process is problematic, in that decisions abou t which program to adopt for implementation are often based o n little, if any information, about efficacy .
Although Hamilton is just a t the beginning of its "cultural-shift", there is great momentum and terrific "buy-in" from the youth-serving community partners . This enthusiasm stems from the growing recognition within th e community of Hamilton that bullying is not a school problem; it is a community problem that is best dealt with using a communitybased effort that enlists the aid of all citizens . Indeed, "[s]chools d o not exist in isolation, but are inextricably bound to their communities . As a result, much of the wor k undertaken in schools is negate d as a result of out-of-school attitudes shown by older peers, "gangs", parents, and the community at large . Where patterns of behaviour are in conflict with the values of the school, but are condoned with the community, ther e is little hope of securing change d attitudes within schools ." (Glover , Gough, Johnson, & Cartwright, 2000) . 
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